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PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
 
The “Application for Grants of International Promotion Individual Schemes” 
introduces grants for firms having International Promotion Individual Schemes 
with the aim to help them to consolidate their export activity, as well as increase 
and strengthen their presence on foreign markets.  
 
Eligible types of actions are:  
 
Grants to take part in promotional initiatives (fairs and events) with no official 
Spanish pavilion, visits to fairs and other events, promotional campaigns, like 
exhibitions, points of sale´ promotions, tasting sessions and food demonstrations,  
conferences, symposiums and professional seminars, trade missions and 
prospecting trips,  registration of patents, trade-marks, standardizations and 
certifications at government departments abroad, as well as national bodies 
facilitating overseas sale.  
 
These aids are part of “Plan Adelante-Internacionalización” and they are co-
financed by the European Fund for Regional Development (EFRD), which 
provides 80 % of funds, and by Castilla-La Mancha´s regional Government 
(JCCM), which provides 20 % of funds. 
 
“Plan Adelante-Internacionalización” is inside “Plan Adelante”, and is 
in line with new European framework and the priorities of smart, sustainable and 
inclusive growth in the context of “Europe 2020 Strategy” as well as with the 
challenges of “Smart Specialization Strategy, RIS3 of Castilla-La Mancha”  
 
The eligible cost for the “Application for Grants of International Promotion 
Individual Schemes” is 144.667,12 €. 
 ERDF support covers 80 % of the total cost to reach the amount of 115.733,70 
€. 
 
Regarding the volume of impact, the project has reached 65 companies. 
 
This project is considered as a “Good Practice” because: 
 
1º. High dissemination among beneficiaries, potential beneficiaries and 
public. 

 
 
The project has been supported by a high dissemination about the contribution 
of the Structural European Funds to the economic and social development in both 
potential beneficiaries and public, through the following actions:   
 
 



- Press Conference about “Grants of International Promotion Individual 
Schemes”, which was carried out by the regional Minister of economy, 
businesses and employment on 18th May 2017, in Toledo:  

 
 
 
 
- Press note about the project published in JCCM Web site. 
 
http://ipex.castillalamancha.es/perfil/exportadores/notasdeprensa/portal/ayudas-
para-planes-individuales-de-internacionalizacion 
 
 

http://ipex.castillalamancha.es/perfil/exportadores/notasdeprensa/portal/ayudas-para-planes-individuales-de-internacionalizacion
http://ipex.castillalamancha.es/perfil/exportadores/notasdeprensa/portal/ayudas-para-planes-individuales-de-internacionalizacion


 
 
 

- Information mailing with the emblem and logo of the project, targeted to 
over 4.000 recipients. It contains a summary to help the recipients to 
understand the action: 



 

 
 



- Press note about the application for grants published in JCCM Web site. 
 

 
 
http://www.facebook.com/IPEXCLM/ 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.facebook.com/IPEXCLM/


 
https://www.linkedin.com/company/instituto-de-promoci-n-exterior-de-castilla---
la-mancha-ipex-/ 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
- Press note about the grants´ award, published in JCCM Website as well as 

in a large number of regional and local newspapers. 
 
 
http://www.castillalamancha.es/actualidad/notasdeprensa/el-gobierno-de-
castilla-la-mancha-destina-350000-euros-ayudas-para-planes-individuales-de 
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http://empresaexterior.com/not/63279/el-gobierno-de-castilla-la-mancha-
destina-350-000-euros-a-ayudas-para-planes-individuales-de-exportacion-de-
empresas 
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http://agencias.abc.es/agencias/noticia.asp?noticia=2564973 
 
 

http://agencias.abc.es/agencias/noticia.asp?noticia=2564973


 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



http://www.finanzas.com/noticias/economia/20170730/junta-destina-euros-
ayudas-3665698.html 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.finanzas.com/noticias/economia/20170730/junta-destina-euros-ayudas-3665698.html
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https://www.lanzadigital.com/castilla-la-mancha/la-junta-destina-350-000-euros-
ayudas-planes-individuales-exportacion-empresas/ 
 
 

 

https://www.lanzadigital.com/castilla-la-mancha/la-junta-destina-350-000-euros-ayudas-planes-individuales-exportacion-empresas/
https://www.lanzadigital.com/castilla-la-mancha/la-junta-destina-350-000-euros-ayudas-planes-individuales-exportacion-empresas/


2º. Integration of novel elements. 
 
Application for Grants of International Promotion Individual Schemes show the 
following features compared to previous years:   
 
- Clusters are included as beneficiaries. 
- Exclusively on-line procedures, developing the way that e-administration serves 
people, speeding the required formalities and being able to track their own 
applications. 
- The framing of companies in sectors which “Smart Regional Specialization 
Strategy (RIS3)” considers of high priority as well as emerging or strategic for the 
regional development, is adding as a criteria. 
These are agricultural sector, ceramic industry, wood and furniture companies, 
textiles and clothing, footwear, tourism, metal and mechanical industries, 
aeronautics, manufacture of renewable-energy equipment, environment 
protection and TIC as a cross-cutting sector. 
 
3º. Achievement of the suitable results related to the objectives pursued 

 

The results achieved with Grants for International Promotion Individual Plans, 
with regard to consolidation to export activity as well as consolidation and growth 
the presence in foreign markets match the objectives from “Plan Adelante-
Internacionalización”, specifically increasing percentage of external sector into de 
regional GDP  and increase the company competitiveness in international circles. 
 

 
Furthermore, among the 61 beneficiary firms, 53 of them belong to Castilla-La 
Mancha RIS3 sectors, matching with “Plan Adelante”. 
 
4º. Contribution to the resolution of a necessity in the region 
 
Castilla-La Mancha has developed in a favorable manner in relation to the 
external sector for the last several years both for the positive development of its 
exportations and for the reduction into its current account deficit. 
However, exportations are focused on sectors like food, beverages, capital goods 
and chemical products with an important place to beverages and basically 
concentrated in the European Union. 
For this reason, programs that may contribute to boost the regional export 
industry should be adopted, in order to increase the exporting companies and to 
achieve the diversification of the sector, and also to approach new markets apart 
from traditional ones. 
 
In this sense, IPEX approves, on an annual basis, a clustered action plan called 
“Plan de Acciones Agrupadas de Promoción” trying to accommodate most of the 
sectors located in Castilla-La Mancha. 
However, some micro sectors don´t have enough firms to justify a clustered 
action, so they don´t feel well represented. 
Likewise, not all the countries can have a presence in that scheme so the 
attention is focused into the countries that are seen as strategic ones. 
In short, the “Plan de Acciones Agrupadas de Promoción” only includes interests 
of the general good, in the country-sector pair. 



But, there are many actions and markets with strategic interests for companies. 
It´s for this reason that the “Plan de Acciones Agrupadas de Promoción” must be 
enhanced with an individual action scheme for companies, in order to carry out 
their internationalization projects abroad. 
 
5º. High degree of coverage on the population targeted for the action 
 
The high number of applications received for “Application for Grants of 
International Promotion Individual Schemes” have been much larger than initially 
expected from all business activity sectors, so the coverage can be considered 
very high, since right measures have been taken. 
 
 

6º.Taking into consideration the horizontal priorities (equality of 
opportunity and non-discrimination, social responsibility and 
environmental sustainability) 
 
Equality of opportunity´s principle is guaranteed because in the selection of the 
beneficiary firms technical criteria are taking into consideration without any 
gender discrimination. 
Moreover, the acceptance of regional, national and community legislation in 
equality of opportunity and environmental sustainability matters are some of the 
requirements for accepting the aids. 
 
7º.Synergies with other policies of governmental public instruments 
 
 “Plan Adelante 2016-2019” is inside “Pacto por la Recuperación Económica y 
Social de Castilla-La Mancha”, which  serves as a basis for offering a supportive 
environment to consolidate the regional business fabric to enhance the creation 
of new companies and the strengthening of existing ones. 
All of this, to move towards a strong economic development, more competitive 
and sustainable, and to create high-quality employment. 
 
 “Plan Adelante 2016-2019”, in which the Internationalization outside line is 
included, has the objectives of increasing percentage of external sector into de 
regional GDP and increase the company competitiveness in international circles 
as well as unifying and taking the lead for Castilla-La Mancha internationalization  
politics to consolidate and increase the foreign investment. 
 
IPEX is responsible for developing specific actions to reach these objectives 
through “Plan Estratégico de Internacionalización de Castilla-La Mancha 2016-
2020). 
 
All this within a context of National and Community level programs dedicated to 
promoting business internationalization. 
In this context, sectors considered of high priority by “Smart Specialization Strategy 

RIS3 of Castilla-La Mancha 2014-2020” are intended to provide an additional 
incentive.  
 



Specifically, agri-food sector: wine, olive oil, meat and milk and other agro-food 
products, as well as traditional sectors as ceramic industry, wood and furniture 
companies, textile and footwear, metal, energy and environment protection, 
tourism and aeronautical sector. 
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